FOURTH DEGREE
ARCHBISHOP HOWARD ASSEMBLY
OFFICERS
Faithful Friar
Faithful Navigator
Faithful Captain
Faithful Pilot
Faithful Admiral
Faithful Comptroller
Faithful Scribe
Faithful Purser
Faithful Inner Sentinel
Faithful Outer Sentinel
Faithful Trustee 1year
Faithful Trustee 2 year
Faithful Trustee 3 year

Kevin Fredinburg
Jim Kingsbury
Stanley Bashaw
Dan Goffin
Ron Bernt
Kent Purdy
Mike Gander
Vacant
Chris Proctor
Jack Gander
Rich Stanislawski
Clint Grew

Fourth Degree Meets 3rd Monday Every Month 730pm
Schedule of Events
May 22nd Corporate Communion at Abbey Mt Angel 9am
Followed by breakfast at Leona’s

May 30th Memorial Day wreath presentation at City
View Cemetery 11am
July 16 Car Show at St Edward parking lot 10-2

Knights’ to Christ
Patriotism is convincing our nation to respect
creation
When my bones were being formed, carefully put
together in my mother’s womb…You knew that I
was there…you saw me before I was born.
Psalm 139:15-16
A poster on the wall at the Tulsa post office
informed citizens that it was a violation of
federal law to kill an eagle. Moreover, the law
extended its protection to eagle eggs.
How comfortable are you with the nations
attitude toward human life?
As catholic
gentleman are we to just sit on the sidelines as
spectators to this injustice?
All human life through conception through all its
stages-is sacred, because human life is created
in the image and likeness of God.
Saint John Paul the Great

Greetings Sir Knights,
We are planning to limit how often the Knightly News
will be sent out to once per year in an effort to cut
costs. In place of that we will be relying more fully
on the calling post which can be more timely, less
expensive, and cover those changes to events that a
two month newsletter just can’t keep up with. Those
that already receive the newsletter by email will
continue to do so, but only once per year.
The calling post service is supported by the Knights of
Columbus. If you do not currently receive the calling
post messages by phone and would like to do so, I
suggest you give your name and phone number to Ron
Bernt and he will add your name to the calling post
list. If you would like to have me give Ron your
information I can do that. Send me an email saying
that you are a fourth degree Knight and would like to
be added to the calling post for the fourth degree. I
will forward that to Ron Bernt. My email is
thespottedfox@comcast.net 503-689-6891.
The fourth Degree meetings are scheduled for the
third Monday of the month at 730pm at the Columbus
Club 725 Shipping St Salem.
For Kevin Fredinburg
Faithful Navigator
Rich Stanislawski editor knightly news.

